All Maps
All Annual Reports

COMMERCe AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
Proposal writing: the basic steps in planning and writing a successful grant application.
Comenzando su negocio en Illinois manual.

COMMISSION ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION
Catalog of State Assistance to Local Governments

COMPTROLLER
SAMS: statewide accounting management system.

CORRECTIONS
Quarterly Reports

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Constitution study guide of the State of Illinois and United States.
Guía de estudio la Constitución del Estado de Illinois y de los Estados Unidos.
Teacher Basic Skills Study Guides
Annual statistical report of the State Board of Education.
Private business and vocational schools: school visitation and complaint report to the legislature.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTTION AGENCY
Site Reviews
Air and Water Pollution Reports

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
Illinois unemployment insurance law handbook.
IDES Board of Review Digest and Decisions (microfiche)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Journal of the House of Representatives.
Journal of the Senate.
Laws of the state of Illinois

Special publications (e.g. Impeachment Proceedings for Rod Blagojevich)

GOVERNMENT FORECASTING AND ACCOUNTABILITY, COMMISSION ON. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Budget summary of the state of Illinois.

GOVERNOR

Executive Orders

HIGHER EDUCATION, BOARD OF.

Data book on Illinois higher education.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION AGENCY, ILLINOIS. PRESERVATION SERVICES DIVISION.

Illinois history teacher.

Historic Illinois. (periodical)

Journal of Illinois history. (periodical)

JUVENILE JUSTICE

Quarterly Reports

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Legislative synopsis and digest ...

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH UNIT. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Federal funds to state agencies FY ...

Constituent services guide.

Directory of Illinois State officials.

Detailed Organization Report: Boards and Commissions with Legislative Appointments

Illinois tax handbook for legislators.

Laws for older adults

Laws for Youth.

Legislator’s guide to local governments in Illinois : special districts

Illinois constitution annotated for legislators.
Preface to lawmaking: legislators’ introduction to the General Assembly.

**LIBRARY, STATE. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.**

Illinois State Library’s complete holdings of Illinois county land ownership maps and atlases.
Publications of the state of Illinois.

**NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.**

State park brochures and field trip guidebooks (field guides to butterflies, wildflowers, etc…)
Land and water report
Regional River Inventories

**POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF.**

Crime in Illinois

**PUBLIC HEALTH**

Circulars – such as epidemiological reports
Vital statistics Illinois ...

**RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE EMPLOYEE**

Comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended ... / State Employees’ Retirement System of Illinois.

**REVENUE**

Illinois sales tax rate reference manual

**SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF.**

DUI fact book.

Illinois register.


Illinois Blue Book.

Illinois Handbook of Government.

Illinois vehicle code

**SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. BUSINESS SERVICES DEPARTMENT.**

A guide for organizing domestic corporations.

NFP: a guide for organizing not-for-profit corporations.

**SECRETARY OF STATE, OFFICE OF. DRIVER SERVICES DEPARTMENT.**

(CDL) Illinois commercial driver’s license study guide.
Illinois motorcycle operator manual.

Illinois rules of the road. English.

Illinois rules of the road: Non-CDL vehicles.

Illinois rules of the road: Illinois commercial driver's license study guide.

Rules of the road : review course workbook.

SECRETARY OF STATE, POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Offense code book.